New Website: www.sir17.org

The REDWOOD BARK Newsletter

For November 2019

NEW LOCATION: meeting at LEGENDS in the Bennett Valley Golf Course, 3328 Yulupa Ave., Santa Rosa.
For Excused Absences, Guests Lunches or Alternate Lunch Selection, please, you must call or email before 10 am
on the Monday preceding the meeting for an excused absence, otherwise you will be charged for a meal.
(Members sometimes forget to notify Jim Gurke that they are bringing a GUEST!)

Contact: Jim Gurke, 1jgurke@gmail.com or call 707-303-0989, leave a voice mail message.

November 21st Meeting Schedule
Board Meeting: 10:00 am
Social Hour: 11:00 am
Lunch: 12:00 noon
Speakers: Branch 17 Veterans
Adjourn by: 1:30 pm
Please place your badge into the collection buckets
when leaving through the side door to the parking lot.

Big Sir

Dennis Mangan’s

Message
dfmangan@gmail.com

301-717-6234

Enjoy the little things in life, for one
day you'll look back and realize they
were big things. Kurt Vonnegut.

Well, here we go again. Fi res terrorize our
communities as we endure another month without
substantial moisture. Our senses tell us something is
wrong: smoke, orange skies, sirens, gusty winds,
dark houses, businesses closed, long lines at gas
stations, tents at the county Fairgrounds, and phones
dinging with Nixle alerts. We despise the term “evacuation” and eagerly await the words “repopulate” and
“re-entry.” I crave the little things like lights, a warm
house, hot water, a comfy bed, a home-cooked meal,
and a familiar route to walk the dog at night.
I glued myself to the TV and radio, watching,
listening and waiting for details of the location of the
fires. Did you have a hard time figuring out where
the fires were? I discovered how little I know about
the geography of our area. I’ve lived in Santa Rosa
for seven years, but still ask, “Where the heck is
Faught Road!?” I realize I don’t know much about
the roads east of 101 near Healdsburg and Windsor.
Note to self: explore the eastern side of our county
later this fall…after it rains.
(continued on page 2)

November 21st Lunch Menu
Caesar salad
Pork loin, garlic mashed potatoes
and green beans
Rolls and butter
Pumpkin pie for dessert
Beverages: Regular or decaf coffee, iced tea or water.
Beer, wine and mixed drinks, and free sodas
are available at the bar.

Little Sir George Traverso’s

Message

geosan@sbcglobal.net 528-6987

Recently, a friend of mine
loaned me some magazines. He
is a World War II historical
expert. An article, ‘City of Shadows’ appeared in the April 2019
issue of the publication World War II. Reading this
news account aroused my curiosity. As we arrive
closer to Veterans Day in November, I thought a
recount of my father’s experiences during those
“war years” would be appropriate for me to write
this in our newsletter.
Shortly after December 7, 1941 the United
States’ war arsenal ramped up speed and events
such as the Doolittle Raid on Japan strengthened
American morale from the depths it suffered at
Pearl Harbor. In February 1942 (as the story goes)
mysterious objects were sighted over a jittery Los
Angeles. This event made for a nervous city and an
excited military response. On the ocean side of the
city there was evidence that a Japanese submarine
shelled a coastal oil refinery near Santa Barbara
causing some residential alarm but little damage.
The blackouts in the city of Los Angeles included
street lights, car headlights, shop windows and
even cigarettes.
(continued on page 2)
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SIR Luther Burbank Branch 17 is in Area 10 of Region 3.
The following is a list of your 2019 Officers and Directors.
OFFICERS:
Big Sir: Dennis Mangan . . . . . . . . . . .
Little Sir: George Traverso . . . . . . . .
Secretary: Jim Gurke . . . . . . . . . . . .
Asset. Sectr’y: Kurt Wehrmeister . .
Treasurer: Glenn Seime . . . . . . . . . .
Asset. Treasurer: Al Petrie . . . . . . . .
Newsletter Editor: Jim Fenstermaker .

EMAIL:
dfmangan@gmail.com . . . . .
geosan@sbcglobal.net . . . . .
1jgurke@gmail.com . . . . . . .
kurtwehrmeister@gmail.com
gseime@sbcglobal.net . . . . .
alpetrie7@aol.com . . . . . . . .
sirsrbrn17@gmail.com . . . . .

PHONE:
301-717-6234
707-528-6987
707-843-3464
630-461-2715
707-537-5360
707-545-7208
707-548-3346

For Excused absences or Guests Lunches , Contact:
Jim Gurke, Email to: 1jgurke@gmail.com or call: 707-303-0989

Please leave a message if no answer.

Big Sir Message

(continued from page 1)
I also did a lot of waiting. I seemed to be confused
with what to do with those many hours while waiting
to go back home. No firm plans could be made due
to the uncertainty of the situation.
However, the discomfort of the week was tempered by some good things. We had delicious potluck
dinners with friends in homes not under mandatory
evacuations. We deliberated information from each
news conference and evaluated the risks. We were
grateful to hear of no deaths yet angered by the
capriciousness of the winds and power outages. We
laughed and cried with friends and strangers. We
were human…together…strong!
Sir17, thank you for being here for us every
month. We have much to talk about and share.

AREA 10 GOVERNOR
Robert Reuther

DIRECTORS:
Gary Bondi
Mark Burchill
Rich de Lambert
Ken Johnson
Chris Nolen
Paul Willihnganz
WEBMASTERS:
Dennis Mangan
Mark Burchill
Jim Fenstermaker

REGION 3 DIRECTOR
Dennis Pangburn

Little Sir Message

(continued from page 1)
Reports of enemy planes flew over the area but such
information proved false. The Japanese submarines
near the Southern California coast were reported to
be capable of each carrying a single observation
plane in water tight hangers on their decks. It was
determined that the sub that had attacked the oil
refinery near Santa Barbara was carrying extra fuel
but no airplane. War hysteria and such military
responses have affected us to this day.
The “Battle of Los Angeles” proved to be more
of a deception and less than an accurate report.
Having my dad giving his perspective on this event
many years ago was enjoyable for me to share it
with you.

MEMBERSHIP DRIVE: October 17, 2019 to March 31, 2020.
The Branch Executive Committee voted this the new number ONE priority,
with a goal of 16 new members by the end of March 31, 2020!
Where do we find these prospective new members?
Try other men's clubs, other women's clubs (ask your partner about this), churches,
other social activities, your friends and neighbors.
Bring a prospective new member to Boys Night Out,
or to one of our regular luncheon meetings.
Remember, they get a free lunch on their first visit to our meeting
and you, our Sir member, will receive a free lunch after your guest signs up
and becomes inducted as a new member.
Get those business cards filled out with your name and phone number on them,
give them out, along with the tri-fold literature to prospective members.
After March 31st, there will be a drawing for TWO $50.00 dinner gift certificates
to be awarded to the TWO Sir members who signed up the most new members.
We started the 2019 year with 88 members, we probably will end the year with only 79,
so let this new challenge begin--NOW!
(Article by Rich de Lambert)
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The following will be installed at our
November 21st meeting.

2020 Officers and Directors,
Big SIR: George Traverso
Little SIR: Gary Bondi
Secretary: Kurt Wehrmeister
Assistant Secretary: Jim Gurke
Treasurer: Glenn Seime
Assistant Treasurer: Al Petrie
Directors: Gordon Boultbee, Paul Willihnganz,
Chris Nolen, Rich de Lambert, Ken Johnson

List of the Nov. Birthdays
Gordon Boultbee
Duane Jensen
Chris Nolen

Bud Giacomelli
Hank Karow
Ken Tran

Calendar of SIR Events for Nov. 2019
Details and contact information is available on the SIR 17
website: http://www.sir17.org/calendar-of-events.html
Any Monday Golf at BVGC
Any Monday Bowling, Double Decker Lanes, R/P, 10 am
Nov 5 Bridge Club, Legends, BVGC, 9:00 am
Nov 8 Global Forum, Marvin Mai’s place, 10:00 am
Nov 8 Kingpins of Comedy, Double Decker Lanes, 8:30 pm
Nov 12 Bridge Club, Legends, BVGC, 10:00 am
Nov 12 Poker Fest, Legends, BVGC, 12:30 to 4:00 pm
Nov 13 BNO, Willie Bird’s Restaurant, Cocktails 5:30 pm
Nov 15 Camera Club, Church of the Roses, 1:30 pm
Nov 19 Bridge Club, Legends, BVGC, 9:00 am
Nov 21 SIR BEC Meeting, Legends, BVGC, 10:00 am
Nov 21 SIR Meeting/Luncheon, Legends, BVGC, 11:00 am

Nov 26 Bridge Club, Legends, BVGC, 10:00 am
NO CNO for November nor December.

Joke of the day
You know you’re getting old when you
get only one candle on your cake. It’s like,
“See if you can blow out this one!”
Return to Page 1

Membership Attendance in Oct.
At the October 17 th lunch meeting, the attendance was down some with only 45 members making their presence, along with three guests, and
our interesting speaker. There were 23 members
who were excused and only three this month that
were unexcused.
We still have a total of only 79 members.

C E L E B R AT E V E T E R A N S
For our October 17 th meeting, we hosted Steve
Kemmerle, organizer for the Petaluma Veterans Day
Parade, and member of the Petaluma Sir Branch
58. Steve left us with a lot
of great information of
what this parade is all
about.
An offer was extended
by Mike O'Neill to Branch
17 members to either ride
in a Classic Car in the parade, or to join Ted Scapeccia at Walnut Park to just watch the parade. In either
case, if you have questions or interests, contact
Mike O'Neill at 707-479-4158.
There are two good parade videos at http://
w w w . Pe t a l u ma v e t er a n sp a ra d e. o r g if you
would like to
get a view of
what the parade
consists of which,
will happen on
Monday, Nov.
11th, beginning
at 1:00 pm, but
we suggest that
you plan on arriving by about 12:00 pm to find the
perfect viewing spot.
For our November 21st meeting, we will continue
on with our theme to Celebrate Veterans. Mike will
provide a summary of how things went at the Parade.
Ted Scapeccia and Don Salazar might also share
their thoughts. For a speaker, we will actually have
five of our Sir Branch 17 members talk about their
military experiences. They will cover their tours of
duty during WW2, Korea, Vietnam and the Cold
War. If you remember back to our five Sir speakers
from November 2013, then this should be another
very interesting presentation. Many of our members
have had various military experiences, so it will be a
good chance for some interaction between these
speakers and our Sir group in general.
Have a nice Veterans Day! (Article by Mike O’Neill)
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Acti vi ties:
Bocce:

(Article by Mark Burchill)

The Sir Bocce activity group will be going on
hiatus for the winter, hopefully starting up again
next spring. This year's coordinator, Mark Burchill,
needs to step back from coordinating the Bocce
group next year. If you are interested in coordinating the Bocce group for 2020, please contact Mark
Burchill, at: S I R M a r k B @ so n i c .n e t .

Bowling:

(Article by Mike Heinzelman)

If you have an interest in joining the SIR bowling league, or just want to see
how Mike is progressing, comeon-down to Double Decker Lanes
in Rohnert Park any Monday at
10:00 am. Ask for the SIR bowling group. (Remember, it’s not a
weekly commitment--just come
when you can.) Whether you are a
good bowler or a beginner, you
are welcome.
For more information call Mike Heinzelman at
579-6615 or email to: mdheinz2@gmail.com.

Boys’ Night Out:

(Article by Don Malvestiti)

We did NOT have a BNO on October 9th at the
Villa Restaurant due to PG&E turning off the
electricity as a safety precaution.
On Wednesday, November 13 th we plan to
visit Willie Bird’s Restaurant, 1150 Santa Rosa
Avenue, if all goes well!

We are expecting a big turnout for this dinner, so
if you don’t want to miss out on a last chance, then
join us by 5:30 pm for social, order dinner by 6:00
pm. Hope to see a lot of you there!

Reservations are a must!
Contact Don at malvestitidon485@gmail.com
or call him at 539-0677, by Friday, Nov . 8th.
Leave a message if he does not answer.
Return to Page 1

Bridge:
Bridge is an important activity
with many of our members not
only within our own branch but
with participation of members from other branches
in our area. Bridge activities are now coordinated
by Pete Mc Grath, at: pmcgrath@sonic.net. or
call 579-8133. for the 2nd & 4th Tuesdays, OR Jim
Park at: j c p a r k 3 8@ s b cg l o b a l .n e t or call
578-4255 for the 1st & 3rd Tuesdays.
Bridge days scheduled this month for play at
Legends Restaurant in Bennett Valley starting
at 9:00 am on Tuesdays, November 5th & 19th, at
10:00 am on 12th & 26th. If in doubt, contact Mike
Heinzelman at mdheinz2@gmail.com. or call
Mike at 579-6615.

Camera Club:

(Article by Rich Osborne)

Your Camera Club is off to a great start. We
have a permanent location and time at the Church
of the Roses, 2500 Patio Ct. Parking is available on
the east side of the church by entering from Patio
Ct., which is off of Hahman Drive. Park and look
for the entry door to Bowen Hall. Walk through
Bowen Hall to the Rose Room. Incidentally, this
room is “Looped” so turn on your “t-coil” feature
on your hearing aids for easier listening.
For our next meeting on Friday, November 15th
at 1:30 pm. We have arranged for a very distinguished guest speaker, Harvey Mendelson, who is
the Art Curator for the 6th Street Playhouse.
His website is: http://www.goldcoastdigital.net/
If you have been waiting to make a meeting,
wait no longer. You won’t want to miss Harvey
help us get started in the art of photography.
On a cool and overcast early Friday morning on
October 18th a few members met at Armstrong Redwood State Reserve in Guerneville to tour the big
redwoods along with other flora and fauna. It was
very quiet and peaceful, no bright sunlight nor dark
shadows--ideal for picture taking of which you will
be able to view at our November 15th meeting.
After all of the picture taking of the many sites
within the Reserve, we all went to the Northwood
Restaurant at the Northwood Golf Course for a late
breakfast or early lunch--whichever it was--and it
was very good!
Everyone is welcome, all men and ladies interested in photography, so please come join us!
richosborne@outlook.com or 303-304-9262
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Couples’ Night Out:

(Article by Fred Rose)

As I am sure you have all heard, Beach Blanket
Babylon, the long running show in San Francisco,
is closing. Therefore, a party of 23 from Sir Branch
17 members and guests ventured via chartered
Executive Van to San Francisco on a Wednesday,
October 23rd for dinner at Fior d’Italia and then on
to the show at Club Fugali.
The show was, as usual, highly entertaining
with no politicians, left or right, or corporations
(like PG&E) spared the humorous abuse. The costumes were outlandish beyond imagination, singing and dancing was very entertaining. Everyone
reportedly had an enjoyable evening.
A comfortable and safe return to Santa Rosa
completed a great evening.
Special Note: Due to Thanksgiving being on our
regular CNO day, there will N O T be a CNO
dinner for November. A special Holiday CNO
dinner was planned for Tuesday, December 17th at
Hyatt Regency Sonoma Wine Country, but that has
been cancelled at the present time. It seems that
there is new management that now wants $500.00
for the use of a private room for our projected
dinner.
Contact Fred for more details at :
fredicrose@comcast.net or call 548-5797

GLOBAL FORUM:

Advancing the ball,

that's a good thing...

right?

(Article by Marvin Mai)

The Global Forum meeting is on Friday, Nov.
8 th at 10:00 am. A lively discussion about global
events and forecasts for the remainder of 2019
would include:
+ Can we have a true peace
with the Taliban and what
will happen to Afghanistan
after the U.S. leaves.
+ U.S. relations with China,
Russia, Iran, the E.U.
+ Argentina just elected a
leftist president, now what’s next for them?
+ Other topics and issues as you'd like to discuss.
All Sir members are invited to join this monthly
confab at 4743 Woodview Drive. We have solar
power, so no electricity problems!
(South on Summerfield Rd to the end, turn left up
the hill about 1/3 mile, the house is on the left.)

Should you have any questions, please email
Marvin at maimarvin57@gmail.com
or call him at 545-2224.
Return to Page 1

Golf:

Come join us for a fun day of golf.
The place to be is the Bennett Valley
Golf Course - The time to be there is
Monday mornings starting at 8:30.
Hope to see you all out there.
Until next time, Good Golfing.

Roy Thuestad
roymond@comcast.net
975-4406
Another new feature has been added to the website. On
the “Home” page, click on the “News” tab, scroll to the
bottom of the screen, click on the “Speakers” tab. Open
the PDF file to view all of the Speakers/Programs that
are scheduled for this year!
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The Poem of the month for Nov.

Travel Golf:

Travel Golf is now
in hibernation mode.
Think of courses that
you've dreamed of playing

POKER FEST:

(Article by Steve Edelstein)

Come try your hand at a
game of poker. It’s fun and
a good way to meet your
fellow Sir members. The
date this month has
c h an g ed to Tuesday,
November 12th from
12:30 pm to 4:00 pm, at
Legends in the Bennett Valley Golf Course. Please
call Steve to confirm this date for sure.
Contact Steve Edelstein by email at:
1hatisland@gmail.com or call 206-8084.
Please leave a message, I will return your call!

Sunshine Report:
We need your help to tell us
before the monthly meeting if
any of our members are sick or if
some member has died.
All you need to do is call Kurt Wehrmeister, our
Assistant Secretary at 630-461-2715 or send him
an email to: kurtwehrmeister@gmail.com.
(Article by Robert Reuther)
Back to page 1

and we'll get you there.
When the winter frost clears
be ready to travel.
Roy Thuestad
roymond@comcast.net

Logo Clothing:
SIR Inc. now has logo clothing available, with
either the old logo or the new logo. Products
include: shirts, hats, jackets, mugs, bags and more.
Purchases require a minimum amount, so Mark will
be collecting all the requests, confirming prices and
then asking for payment so the order can be placed.
NO payment will be required with the initial
request, as pricing is still being finalized.
If you are interested in purchasing any logo
product, then please contact Mark Burchill at:
SirMarkB@sonic.net for a catalog.
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Sir Branch 17 Pictures of events

Photo by Fred Rose

Couples Night Out dinner at Fior d’Italia restaurant in San Francisco before Beach Blanket Babylon show.
Photo by Robert Reuther

Photo by Rich Osborne

Camera Club group at the base of the Colonel Armstrong tree.
L-R: Rich Osborne, Fred Rose, Jean & Jim Fenstermaker
Ann & Chris Nolen at the Beach Blanket Babylon show.
Return to Page 1
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SIR COUPLES BRIDGE – Branch 76

Free Comedy!
We’re going to try something new. Kingpins of
Comedy is a free comedy show the second Tuesday
of every month. It’s held in the lounge at Double
Decker Lanes in Rohnert Park. There are usually
five comedians, in a show lasting 90 minutes. The
headliner at the 8:30 pm show on December 10th is
Oliver Graves, who appeared on “America’s Got
Talent.”
There is no admission
fee, drinks are very inexpensive, but they usually
ask for a tip for the comedians.
If you are interested in
joining a group of Sirs and
their wives (this is a co-ed
activity) at this free comedy show on December 10 th , please contact Mark
Burchill at SirMarkB@sonic.net for more details.

We have had a Sir Couples Bridge group for several
years that involves mostly Oakmont and other Santa
Rosa branches. It has been successful and enjoyable for
all. Due to participants age and branch declining membership we have acquired a few openings that we offer
to our other branches in the area.
We will be starting a new season very soon. We play
once a month, couple vs. couple, at each other’s homes
and we finish usually in June, depending on how many
couples participate. We have several couples already
signed up to repeat but have openings for new participants. You don’t have to be a “couple,” you have to be
two people, and you don’t have to be great players as
this is mostly a fun social experience with nice people.
For more information, contact Dir ect or Bob
Bennett, Brn. 76 at 433-4574 or benett9@aol.com.
A special Thank You to members Gordon Boultbee and others for helping
me by spotting all my errors in grammar, punctuation, spelling and any other
boo-boos I have made before the final edition goes to press and you see it.
Jim, the Editor

The November 2019 edition of is now available to
view online.
This a very interesting and informing newsletter
produced by SIRinc with articles re-published from many of our SIR
Branches throughout the state. Check out the many pictures and articles featuring our Branch 17, on pages 5, 17, 18, and 31. While you are looking,
check the many other items such different events from other branches along
with different travel plans SIRinc offers, all of this and more in its 37 pages.
To view this free newsletter go to w w w. s i r i n c . o r g / s i r h a p p e n i n g s , then
click on the tab Happenings November. 2019. This will ask you to open or
save the PDF file in you favorite PDF program. It is best to select “Open." You
can always save if you would rather, for later reading. Also you can print just
what pages you want or the entire document.
Read and enjoy!

Happy Thanksgiving!

Old age is golden, or so I’ve heard it said
But sometimes I wonder, as I crawl into bed,
With my ears in a drawer, my teeth in a cup.
As sleep dims my vision, I say to myself:
Is there anything else I should lay on the shelf?
The reason I know my youth is all spent?
Is my get-up-and-go has got up and went!
But, in spite of it all, I’m able to grin
And think of the places my get-up has been!
NON-RESPONSIBILITY DECLARATION

All activities arranged for, or by, or sponsored by, SONS IN RETIREMENT, INC., and its Branches, are for the convenience and pleasure
of the members and their guest who desire to participate. SONS IN RETIREMENT, INC., and its Branches do not assume any
responsibility for the well being or safety of the participants or their property, in any matters pertaining to said activities.

